Abdomen: Gross Anatomy

Anatomy Module Supplement
Before You Begin

This module, intended for pre-clinical medical students, is part of the core anatomy teaching series. There should be no prerequisite knowledge necessary for medical students to successfully review and understand this module.

Many of the additional module series in our website build off a strong understanding of human anatomy as it presents in imaging. Please refer back to these anatomy modules if you ever need to review.

If material is repeated from another module, it will be outlined as this text is so that you are aware
Introduction/Instructions

- The purpose of this module is to:
  - Augment your familiarity with gross anatomy
  - Enhance your understanding of how the gross anatomy presents in imaging
  - Continue to build your comfort with spatial relationships and use of anatomical landmarks

- Note that this module presents structures labeled with numbers
  - Please refer to the notes section underlying each slide for answers
  - Make sure to account for orientation with each cross-section and image
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